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Abstract. The Argentine-German Geodetic Observatory (AGGO) is one of the very few sites in the Southern
Hemisphere equipped with comprehensive cutting-edge geodetic instrumentation. The employed observation
techniques are used for a wide range of geophysical applications. The data set provides gravity time series and
selected gravity models together with the hydrometeorological monitoring data of the observatory. These param-
eters are of great interest to the scientific community, e.g. for achieving accurate realization of terrestrial and
celestial reference frames. Moreover, the availability of the hydrometeorological products is beneficial to inhabi-
tants of the region as they allow for monitoring of environmental changes and natural hazards including extreme
events. The hydrological data set is composed of time series of groundwater level, modelled and observed soil
moisture content, soil temperature, and physical soil properties and aquifer properties. The meteorological time
series include air temperature, humidity, pressure, wind speed, solar radiation, precipitation, and derived refer-
ence evapotranspiration. These data products are extended by gravity models of hydrological, oceanic, La Plata
estuary, and atmospheric effects. The quality of the provided meteorological time series is tested via comparison
to the two closest WMO (World Meteorological Organization) sites where data are available only in an inferior
temporal resolution. The hydrological series are validated by comparing the respective forward-modelled gravity
effects to independent gravity observations reduced up to a signal corresponding to local water storage variation.
Most of the time series cover the time span between April 2016 and November 2018 with either no or only few
missing data points. The data set is available at https://doi.org/10.5880/GFZ.5.4.2018.001 (Mikolaj et al., 2018).
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1 Introduction

Existing observation systems at the Argentine-German
Geodetic Observatory (AGGO) comprise high-precision
geodetic positioning by Global Navigation Satellite Systems
(GNSS), satellite laser ranging (SLR), very-long-baseline
interferometry (VLBI), a high-precision superconducting
gravimeter (SG), absolute gravimeters (AG), and seismology.
This ranks AGGO among the significant contributors to the
global geodetic Earth observation network. Moreover, the au-
thorities committed to a long-term cooperation in providing
high-quality data to the international community.

The geodetic observations mentioned above will be or al-
ready are distributed via discipline-specific databases such
as IGETS for SG (Voigt et al., 2016, http://igets.u-strasbg.fr,
last access: 19 November 2018), VLBI IVS/BKG database
(http://ccivs.bkg.bund.de, last access: 3 December 2018),
IGS (http://igs.org, last access: 30 November 2018), and SIR-
GAS (Sánchez et al., 2015, http://sirgas.org, last access: 30
November 2018), both storing GNSS observations. These
databases complement each other, especially owing to the
common sensitivity of the observations to Earth’s surface dis-
placement. Surface displacements are caused by a variety of
geophysical phenomena such as subsidence (e.g. Battaglia
et al., 2006; Dixon et al., 2006), pre-seismic and co-seismic
changes (e.g. Imanishi et al., 2004; Heki and Matsuo, 2010),
tides (e.g. Braitenberg et al., 2018; Sato et al., 2006), or
local- to regional-scale hydrological loading due to water
storage changes (e.g. Boy and Hinderer, 2006; Dill and Dob-
slaw, 2013). Hydrometeorological observations such as those
presented in this study are essential for modelling of these
Earth surface displacements. Compared to GNSS, SLR, and
VLBI, gravimeters are additionally sensitive to the direct ef-
fect of mass redistribution. Hence, gravity observations can
deliver information on surface and subsurface water storage
changes. These include groundwater withdrawal (e.g. Wil-
son et al., 2011), water recharge (e.g. Kennedy et al., 2016),
floods, and storm surges (e.g. Oreiro et al., 2018). Such pro-
cesses and events may all have tangible effects and increasing
relevance for the inhabitants of the study region, known as
Buenos Aires Pampa, given that intense floods causing huge
material and some human losses have hit the area more fre-
quently since 1980. Hence, the availability of comprehensive
hydrometeorological and gravity data sets as presented here
may contribute to the development of innovative manage-
ment practices for water resources and natural hazards. In ad-
dition, the in situ hydrological and gravity data are essential
for correcting the other geodetic observations of the observa-
tory for hydrological effects so that they may be more suit-
able for studying other geophysical processes such as those
mentioned above, and for the evaluation of satellite gravity
observations by GRACE and GRACE-Follow On missions
using ground-based monitoring (e.g. Crossley et al., 2014;
Van Camp et al., 2014).

In this article, we present a data set comprising the major-
ity of the recorded and modelled hydrometeorological and
gravity time series at AGGO. The hydrological data set in-
cludes soil moisture and groundwater variations. Meteoro-
logical time series comprise air temperature, humidity, pres-
sure, wind speed, solar net radiation, and precipitation. Ad-
ditional modelled variables and parameters like soil proper-
ties, reference evapotranspiration, and local- and large-scale
gravity time series are made available for further use. In this
way, the gravity recordings at AGGO can conveniently be
reduced for large-scale hydrology, atmosphere, and non-tidal
ocean loading effects. The data set is divided into three lev-
els comprising observed, processed, and modelled time se-
ries. Level 1 consists of unmodified recorded data. This type
of data is suitable for all users interested in uncorrected ob-
servations that are not affected by any processing steps or
other data manipulation applied by the provider. Users inter-
ested in filtered data corrected for known instrumental issues
are advised to use Level 2 products. Level 2 data consist of
Level 1 data corrected for artefacts and gaps. Level 3 prod-
ucts utilize the Level 2 outputs to model time series such as
evapotranspiration or water storage in the vadose zone. The
data set covers approximately 2.5 years between April 2016
and November 2018.

2 Study site

The Argentine-German Geodetic Observatory was inaugu-
rated in July 2015 as a flagship project of scientific cooper-
ation between both countries. AGGO is situated north-west
of La Plata city in Buenos Aires Province (see Fig. 1). The
topography in the whole area is flat and formed by the sedi-
ments of the Paraná and Uruguay rivers in the Río de la Plata
estuary. The distance of AGGO to the shores of the estuary is
approximately 13 km. The estuary width varies significantly
and reaches approximately 40 km in the profile crossing the
observatory. The proximity to the extremely large estuary
plays an important role in observations at AGGO, especially
owing to the frequent storm surges. Further details on the
characteristics of the estuary and its hydrological regimes can
be found in Oreiro et al. (2018).

The observatory was constructed on a plain formerly cov-
ered by eucalyptus trees. The eucalyptus forest still sur-
rounds the majority of the area of the observatory. There are
plans, however, to cut down the closest trees which could al-
ter the hydrological regime in the future. The remaining area
is covered by grassland, partially used as extensive pasture-
land. The observatory estate itself is predominately covered
by grass with parts filled up with gravel. A geotechnical sur-
vey comprising three vertical profiles was carried out prior
to the construction of the observatory. All profiles showed
clayey soil (soil classification MH) with some calcareous lay-
ers up to a spatially varying depth of 3.9 to 6 m. Silty clayey
to silty soils (class ML) were found up to the maximum depth
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Figure 1. Location of the study site (a, b, φ = 34◦52′24′′ S, λ= 58◦8′24′′W). The local map (c on the right) shows the approximate
instrumentation position (in colour), buildings as of April 2017 (white), and pavements (grey) at the AGGO site. Precipitation gauges
(prec) in blue, soil pits for soil moisture (SM) sensors in green, weather station (meteo) in purple, superconducting gravimeter (SG) in
dark blue, Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) antennas in red, groundwater (GW) observation wells in orange, and satellite laser
ranging (SLR) station in dark green. The map was created using Amante and Eakins (2009), Wessel and Smith (1996), and M_Map toolbox
(http://eoas.ubc.ca/~rich/map.html, last access: 2 November 2018).

of the borehole (10.2 m). The soil samples taken indepen-
dently of the geotechnical survey for a laboratory analysis
are summarized in Sect. 3.1.1 (Table 2).

The climate at AGGO can be classified according to Kot-
tek et al. (2006) as Cfa (using Köppen–Geiger climate zone
map; Rubel et al., 2017), i.e. humid subtropical climate. The
long record from 1961 to 1990 at the meteorological sta-
tion in La Plata (WMO station number 87593) processed
by NOAA’s National Climatic Data Center (ftp://ftp.atdd.
noaa.gov/pub/GCOS/WMO-Normals, last access: 2 Novem-
ber 2018) shows daily mean temperature of 15.8 ◦C with
mean maximum in January (22.6) and minimum in July (9.2).
The mean annual relative humidity equals 77.2 % and the
mean precipitation reaches 1007 mm. It should be noted that
the distance between this meteorological station and AGGO
is 24.2 km. Nonetheless, similar values (maximal difference
of around 4 %) are observed at a site north-west of AGGO
(36.5 km) in Buenos Aires (WMO station number 87576).

From a hydrogeological point of view, AGGO is located
over the unconfined Pampeano aquifer (Pleistocene). The
Pampeano formation has a thickness of about 30 m in this
area and is composed predominantly of aeolian clayey to
sandy silt (loess). Underlying the Pampeano is the semicon-
fined Puelche aquifer (early Pliocene), which is the main
source of groundwater in the region. The Puelche forma-
tion is mostly of alluvial origin and it is formed by yellowish
quartz sands, with local thin intercalations of gravels and/or
clays. The contact between the Pampeano and Puelche for-
mations is often marked by a silty clay layer that confines
the Puelche aquifer. The regional groundwater flow of this
aquifer system is toward the Río de La Plata estuary (zone of
discharge) with very low hydraulic gradients.

3 Data sets

The data set described here is available at
https://doi.org/10.5880/GFZ.5.4.2018.001 (Mikolaj et al.,
2018). The data set level indicates the degree of data
modifications. Level 1 corresponds to the direct observa-
tions as collected by the sensors and written by the data
logger. Except for the time-domain reflectometry (TDR)
measurements, the Level 1 data are aggregations (mean or
sum) of three previous measurements taken every 5 min.
Level 2 comprises all Level 1 products after processing.
The first step of the time series processing consists of
removing values out of a plausible range. All missing data
within a 1 h interval were then automatically filled by linear
interpolation. If not stated otherwise (e.g. Sect. 3.1.2),
longer gaps were not filled. Resulting values were used to
compute either hourly means (e.g. soil moisture) or hourly
sums (precipitation). Known issues or artificial signals
were corrected by either interpolation or complete removal,
depending on the length of the affected time period. In the
last step of Level 2 processing, constant hourly sampling was
enforced by flagging missing values. Information about the
applied corrections along with system maintenance records,
the local coordinates of the sensors, and installation notes
are provided in separate relational tables of the data set.

The modelled data are denoted as Level 3 products. Pro-
vided are also the source code and the output of models that
were created for this data set. Additional results of other
models that were already available for AGGO are included in
the data publication as well. Models specifically developed
for this study include those for evapotranspiration, vadose
zone water storage, combined precipitation series, and grav-
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Figure 2. All Level 2 soil moisture (SM) series at depths from 0.05 to 4.50 m in cubic metres per cubic metre, groundwater depth below land
surface in metres, and precipitation (mmh−1). Soil moisture recorded with SMT100 sensors is in black; soil moisture recorded with TDR
sensors is in grey and additionally filtered using a 13 h moving window.

ity effects. Globally available models used for large-scale
gravity modelling were also exploited to extract air pressure,
temperature, humidity, and water storage variation for the
study sites. The maximal temporal coverage of the data set
ranges from May 2016 up to November 2018 with some ex-
ceptions for sensors and models set up in May 2017.

3.1 Hydrological data

The spatial distribution of the hydrometeorological instru-
mentation is schematically shown in Fig. 1c. All sen-
sors are located in the direct vicinity of the gravime-
ter building as observations by terrestrial gravimetry are
known to be most sensitive to mass variations in the near
field around the sensors (e.g. Güntner et al., 2017; Re-
ich et al., 2018). Table 1 shows the type and the num-
ber of employed hydrological sensors. The accuracy of in-
dividual sensors under laboratory conditions can be found
for some sensors in manufacturers’ specifications (https:
//www.campbellsci.com/, http://www.youngusa.com/, https:
//www.ott.com/en-uk/, http://www.truebner.de/, http://www.
gwrinstruments.com/index.html, last access: 6 November
2018). Actual accuracy is not provided here as it depends on

several varying parameters such as length of sensor cables
(e.g. for the TDR system), soil properties, or environmental
temperature (e.g. for the SMT100 sensors). All sensors were
deployed utilizing default manufacturer calibration and con-
nected to one of the two data loggers (CR1000 by Campbell
Scientific).

3.1.1 Soil moisture, temperature, conductivity, and soil
properties

A first set of soil moisture and soil electric conductivity sen-
sors was installed at the AGGO site in April 2016. Time-
domain reflectometry (TDR) sensors were deployed in two
soil pits. Each pit was equipped with two profiles (SM 1
and 2 in Fig. 1c on the north and south sides of the pit).
The manually dug pits allowed for installation of sensors up
to a maximum depth of 4.5 m. Eight (or 10) sensors at 5,
15, 30, (50), 70, (90), 150, 250, 350, and 450 cm were dis-
tributed in each profile. Photographs of the installation cam-
paign including the pits prior and after installation are part
of the data publication. Due to the marked sensitivity of the
TDR method to the high electric conductivity of the clayey
soil, shortened CS635 sensors had to be used to minimize
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Table 1. Hydrological instrumentation at AGGO.

Category Instrument (manufacturer) No. of sensors

Soil moisture
SMT100 (Truebner) 25
CS645∗ 7.5 cm (Campbell Scientific) 25
CS635∗ 15 cut to 5.0 cm probe length (Campbell Scientific) 15

Soil temperature
SMT100 (Truebner) 25
CS 107 (Campbell Scientific) 5

Soil electrical conductivity
CS645∗ 7.5 cm (Campbell Scientific) 25
CS635∗ 15 cut to 5.0 cm probe length (Campbell Scientific) 15

Groundwater level & temperature OTT PLS (OTT) 2

∗ Used in combination with TDR100 reflectometer and SDM8X50 multiplexer (Campbell Scientific).

the travel distance of the electromagnetic pulse and to as-
sure sufficient power of the reflected signal. Despite the re-
duced sensor length, these TDR measurements suffer from
high noise, leading to a considerable number of data points
out of a physically plausible range. Therefore, a third soil pit
with two profiles was equipped with SMT100 soil moisture
and temperature sensors in March 2017. These sensors show
significantly less noise. Only 0.1 % of the SMT100 record-
ings are missing or are out of range, while almost 14 % of
the data points recorded by the TDR system had to be dis-
carded. Furthermore, all soil moisture time series should be
treated with caution in the first couple of months after instal-
lation due to the soil compaction processes going on in the
refilled soil pits in the direct vicinity of the sensors. The raw
TDR measurements were converted to soil moisture accord-
ing to Topp et al. (1980). In the case of the SMT100 sensors,
the provided soil moisture output values relying on the man-
ufacturer’s calibration were directly taken. The soil moisture
time series by TDR (grey) and SMT100 (black) sensors are
shown in Fig. 2.

For characterization of soil physical parameters, four soil
samples were taken for laboratory analysis at University of
La Plata. All samples were taken from a soil pit that was later
used for the gravimeter pillar, i.e. beneath the gravimeter
building (location SG in Fig. 1c). The results of the analysis
are shown in Table 2. The lower part of the table shows van
Genuchten parameters estimated with the Rosetta Lite neural
network prediction (Schaap et al., 2001) as implemented in
the Hydrus-1D programme (http://pc-progress.com, last ac-
cess: 28 November 2018).

The Hydrus-1D model (Šimůnek et al., 2016) was set up
to quantify water storage variations in the vadose zone be-
tween the deepest soil moisture sensor at 4.5 m depth and
the groundwater table. The soil hydraulic properties of the
deepest soil sample were used for model parameterization.
The upper time-variable boundary condition was set to the
pressure head that corresponded to the mean of all varia-
tions observed at 4.5 m depth with the low-noise SMT100
sensors. All missing intervals were linearly interpolated to

Table 2. Soil physical properties and van Genuchten parameters for
four AGGO soil samples at different depths.

30 cm 100 cm 200 cm 380 cm

Sand (%) 3.9 11.4 14.9 35.2
Silt (%) 35.2 44.3 37.4 35.3
Clay (%) 60.9 44.3 47.7 29.5
Porosity (%) 42.4 49.2 51.0 42.8
Bulk density 1.25 1.30 1.28 1.43
(103 kgm−3)
Particle density 2.17 2.56 2.61 2.50
(103 kgm−3)

Qr 0.1066 0.0981 0.0998 0.0768
Qs 0.5342 0.4985 0.5055 0.4232
α (m−1) 1.86 1.30 1.51 1.13
n 1.2823 1.3871 1.3524 1.4542
Ks (md−1) 0.150 0.155 0.190 0.086
l 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

allow for one continuous model run. The lower boundary
pressure head was given by the groundwater level observa-
tions described in the following section (Sect. 3.1.2). The
first 3 weeks of the modelled soil moisture were removed
to account for the spurious interval related to imperfect ini-
tial conditions. The resulting series are denoted as the Level
3 product sampled every 1.0 m between 5.5 and 11.5, and ev-
ery 0.2 m between 12.1 and 12.5 m soil depth. Together with
the other observation data of soil moisture and groundwater
storage, the model output of vadose zone moisture obtained
here allows for quantification of total water storage variations
at the observatory. This is essential for modelling the gravity
signals at the local scale (Sect. 3.3.2).

3.1.2 Groundwater

Two groundwater wells were drilled at the observatory in
April 2016 (see GW in Fig. 1c) and equipped with combined
submerged pressure and temperature sensors for monitoring
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water level and temperature. The maximum depth of both
wells is 33 m with their monitoring filter screen in between
16 and 32 m depth. The groundwater level and temperature
observations reflect variations in the uppermost unconfined
aquifer at the site, the Pampeano aquifer. The Level 1 ground-
water series contain only 0.1 % missing values. The Level 2
groundwater level time series were corrected for pump tests
and for any missing data points. Linear interpolation could
be applied for this purpose due to the minimal noise and the
absence of other short-term variations in the Level 1 time
series. As shown in Fig. 2, a predominantly seasonal signal
of groundwater levels can be observed, with an amplitude
of about 1 m. The time series of both observation wells are
close to identical with correlation r ≈ 1.0 (p value≈ 0.0) and
a maximum difference of the Level 2 groundwater levels of
1 cm. This is related to the small distance of 3 m between
both wells, designed for pump test experiments. Groundwa-
ter temperature was constant at 17.8 ◦C and no variations that
exceeded the precision of the temperature sensor (±0.5 ◦C,
https://www.ott.com/, last access: 6 November 2018) were
observed during the study period.

In order to estimate the specific yield and other hydraulic
parameters of the Pampeano aquifer a long-term pumping
test was performed. The hydraulic test began on 15 May
at 13:10 (UTC -3) and lasted until 17 May 2017 at 20:45
(UTC -3). During this period groundwater was pumped at an
approximately constant rate of 6.1 m3 h−1 and water levels
were measured in the two monitoring wells. Specific yield
values that range from 0.085 to 0.10 were estimated for
the Pampeano aquifer using different semi-analytical models
implemented in the WTAQ computer programme described
in Barlow and Moench (1999). As discussed and shown in
Sect. 3.3.3 and Fig. 4, these estimations of specific yield
are in good agreement with gravity residuals underlining the
value of gravity observations for hydrogeological studies.

3.2 Meteorological data

Table 3 presents an overview of the available meteorologi-
cal instrumentation. All sensors except for the air pressure
sensor have been in operation at AGGO since April 2016.
All Level 1 time series show low noise and minimal miss-
ing data points equal to 0.2 % of the whole provided period
(May 2016 to November 2018). The Level 3 products are
without any missing data points. The Level 2 meteorologi-
cal time series discussed in this section are shown in Fig. 3
(precipitation is shown in Fig. 2).

3.2.1 Air temperature, humidity, and pressure

The air temperature is recorded by two sensors (see Table 3).
Only the CS215 sensor that is also used for relative humid-
ity measurements is properly shielded against solar radiation.
The ambient temperature recorded by the data logger sen-
sor inside an enclosure attached to the pole of the meteoro-

logical station should be used only as a proxy in case the
CS215 measurements are missing or corrupt. Both measure-
ments are highly correlated (r = 0.98, p value≈ 0). Homo-
geneity tests carried out using the RHtest software package
described in Wang and Feng (2013) and Wang (2008a, b) did
not disclose any discontinuities (at α = 0.05) in temperature,
humidity, or pressure.

Unlike other meteorological instrumentation, the atmo-
spheric pressure is recorded by a sensor installed inside the
gravimeter building. The instrument was installed at AGGO
together with the superconducting gravimeter in Decem-
ber 2015 (Wziontek et al., 2017). Provided here are hourly
values starting on 1 January 2016 up to November 2018
(1.7 % missing data). The raw source data with 1 s and 1 min
resolution can be obtained from the IGETS database hosted
at the Information and Data Centre (http://isdc.gfz-potsdam.
de, last access: 22 November 2018). The hourly values were
linearly interpolated after applying a low-pass filter with a
cutoff frequency of 2.6 h (at −3 dB) to the 1 min data.

Data series aggregated to daily values were compared to
those of the two WMO sites that are closet to AGGO (WMO
meteorological sites 87576 and 87593, https://www7.ncdc.
noaa.gov/CDO/cdo, last access: 9 November 2018). Over
99.3 % of the variance in temperature series at all three lo-
cations can be explained by only one principle component.
Also for air pressure and air humidity, the first component ex-
plains 99.8 % and 95.1 %, respectively. The clear dominance
of large-scale atmospheric processes in the region can be
furthermore highlighted by comparison to the ERA-Interim
(Dee et al., 2011) global model. In this comparison, the corre-
lation equals 0.94, 0.86, and 0.99 for temperature, humidity,
and pressure, respectively (all p values≈ 0.0). The acquisi-
tion of Level 3 model meteorological series is described in
Sect. 3.3.2.

3.2.2 Wind speed, solar radiation, and precipitation

The net radiation at the site can be computed using pro-
vided solar shortwave and longwave radiation measured by
sensors facing down- and upward. Radiation data are avail-
able in watts per square metre as 15 min (Level 1) or 60 min
(Level 2) averages. The wind speed is measured at 2 m height
but in proximity to a 4 m tall building. Furthermore, the dis-
tance to the eucalyptus trees is less than 10 m. These obsta-
cles may limit the representativeness of these measurements
to a small-scale area only. The correlation computed using
daily mean time series of wind speed at AGGO and at the
WMO stations 87576 and 87593 equals 0.66 and 0.60, re-
spectively (both p values≈ 0.0).

The liquid state precipitation at the observatory is recorded
by two non-heated tipping-bucket rain gauges. The distance
between the gauges is 10.9 m, while the shortest distance
to the building equals 5 m. The distance to the tall euca-
lyptus trees is around 10 m. Related shielding effects may
lead to under-catch of precipitation that is hard to quantify.
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Figure 3. Meteorological time series at AGGO.

Moreover, leaves and dirt cause occasional clogging of the
instruments. These effects cause discrepancies between the
two time series. A double mass technique disclosed several
inhomogeneities. However, the plot of cumulative residu-
als against time and an associated ellipsis at α = 0.05 after
Allen and Smith (1998) (Annex 4) did not indicate overall
inhomogeneity. The regression coefficient equals 0.83 and
r2
= 0.68.
A Level 3 a continuous precipitation time series was cre-

ated, addressing the discrepancies between both tipping-
bucket records. The combination was performed manually
by revising and replacing values of the first gauge by the sec-
ond record at time intervals where the discrepancy exceeded
2 mm. In such cases, both WMO sites were used for compari-
son and for selection of those observations of the two AGGO
rain sensors that resulted in closer agreement with the WMO
precipitation series. The remaining missing records were set
to zero.

3.2.3 Evapotranspiration

The grass reference evapotranspiration (ET0) was com-
puted following the Penman–Monteith FAO-56 standard
described in Allen and Smith (1998). Level 2 meteo-
rological data were used as input for the computation.
Hourly and daily ET0 estimates were computed separately
using constants (Cd and Cn) tabulated in Allen et al.
(2005). The daily values were checked against the esti-
mates of the FAO ET0 Calculator (http://fao.org/land-water/
databases-and-software/eto-calculator/en/, last access: 6
November 2018). It should be noted that the aggregated
hourly values do not add up exactly to the independently
computed daily rates. This is related to the inexact transfor-
mation of the equation parameters (e.g. Cd ) as well as the
inherently neglected hourly dynamics when exploiting the
daily ET0 equation. For AGGO, the mean difference between
aggregated hourly and daily values equals −0.18 mmd−1

(95 % rounded confidence interval −0.20 to −0.17 mm).

Moreover, the null hypothesis of normally distributed differ-
ences can be rejected at α = 0.05 using Anderson–Darling
normality test (Stephens, 1974).

To comply with requirements of most hydrological mod-
els for continuous time series, the missing ET0 intervals were
filled using the k-nearest-neighbour approach. Minimum and
maximum daily temperature, dew point, and wind speed at
the WMO La Plata 87593 site were used as proxies. A to-
tal of 80 % of the computed daily ET0 rates without missing
intervals at AGGO were utilized for training. The remaining
20 % were used to find k with a minimal root-mean-square
error of 0.87 mmd−1 (not rejecting the null hypothesis of
normal distributed errors according to an Anderson–Darling
test at α = 0.05). The predicted daily ET0 rates were equally
distributed over missing hourly intervals taking into account
computed values if available for part of the affected day. Prior
to the redistribution, missing intervals overnight (21:00 to
06:00 local time) were set to zero automatically.

3.3 Gravity

The data set contains gravity residuals corrected for tides,
polar motion and length of day effects, local air pressure,
and drift. Additional modelled gravity variations that aimed
at further correction of the residuals for major environmental
effects, such as global atmospheric, oceanic, and hydrologi-
cal mass variations are provided as well. The input observed
Level 1 gravity time series of the superconducting gravime-
ter at AGGO (Wziontek et al., 2017) can be accessed via the
IGETS database. The IGETS database also provides Level 2
products (series-corrected instrumental issues ready for tidal
analysis) processed by either the station operator or the Uni-
versity of French Polynesia (Voigt et al., 2016). The mod-
elled series are divided into two main categories, depend-
ing on their respective integration radius of mass variations
around the site. The local part refers to gravity effects aris-
ing from mass variation within an integration radius of 0.1◦

spherical distance following the approach of Mikolaj et al.
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Table 3. Meteorological instrumentation with approximate height above surface.

Category Instrument (manufacturer) No. of sensors Height (m)

Air temperature CS215 + RAD10 (Campbell Scientific) 1 1.80
CR1000 (Campbell Scientific) 1 0.80

Air humidity CS215 (Campbell Scientific) 1 1.80
Air pressure Weston 78851C 1 0.80
Short- & long-wave radiation CNR2 (Campbell Scientific) 1 1.64
Wind speed Wind monitor model 05103 (R. M. Young Company) 1 2.00
Precipitation Rain gauge model 52203 (R. M. Young Company) 2 1.30

(2015). Nonetheless, the source code provided along with
the model outputs allows the user to modify the integration
radius to any desired value. This also applies for the large-
scale effects.

3.3.1 Gravity residuals

In this study, only Level 3 hourly gravity residuals are
provided. These may differ from IGETS Level 3 prod-
ucts due to different processing strategies. For the compu-
tation of gravity residuals, the raw gravimeter signal was
converted to units of gravity using a calibration factor of
−736.5 nms−2 V−1 and by applying a phase shift of −8.3 s.
These parameters were estimated by using co-located ab-
solute gravity measurements with a FG-5 gravimeter (cal-
ibration factor) and by evaluating the system response to
an injected step function (phase shift). The 1 s gravity data
were subsequently filtered and resampled to 1 min resolu-
tion. This gravity time series was then reduced for the ef-
fect of Earth and ocean tides applying parameters estimated
in a tidal analysis carried out using ETERNA ET34-X-V61
(the updated version V71 is available at http://ggp.bkg.bund.
de/eterna/, last access: 26 November 2018). Theoretical tides
after Dehant et al. (1999) were used for long-periodic varia-
tions (fortnightly and longer). The polar motion and length
of day variation were computed using the IERS EOP 14
C04 series (http://datacenter.iers.org, last access: 5 Novem-
ber 2018) after Torge (1989). The instrumental drift equal
to 97.72± 3.51 nm s−2 yr−1 was estimated using absolute
gravimeter measurements carried out between January and
June 2018. Due to the relatively short period between these
absolute gravimeter observations, the drift estimate should
be used with caution when studying long-term effects. A sin-
gle admittance approach with −3 nms−2 hPa−1 is used by
default to correct the atmospheric effect. However, the resid-
uals can be reduced for the global atmospheric effect dis-
cussed in the proceeding section (Sect. 3.3.2). The gravity
time series was furthermore corrected for steps estimated by
visual inspection and corrected for spurious time intervals by
means of linear interpolations. Details on these corrections
are in metadata tables. Finally, the time series was decimated
to hourly temporal resolution by applying the identical low-

pass filter as in the case of the Level 2 atmospheric pressure
time series.

3.3.2 Large-scale model

The large-scale gravity effects are modelled taking into ac-
count atmospheric, hydrological, and non-tidal ocean mass
transport. All hydrological effects are computed using the
mGlobe toolbox described in Mikolaj et al. (2016). The in-
put model data are listed in Table 4. The gravity effects were
computed for an integration radius larger than 0.1◦, using all
water storage compartments that were given by the individ-
ual models, mainly soil moisture up to a model-specific soil
depth, and snow storage. The enforcement of mass conserva-
tion was implemented by applying a uniform layer over the
ocean. The gravity response to such variation was computed
assuming equal redistribution of model mass deficit or sur-
plus compared to long-term mean. This approach did not take
the mostly unreliable storage estimations over Antarctica and
Greenland (set to zero). The global hydrological models were
also exploited to obtain the Level 3 total water storage vari-
ations. It should be noted that none of these input models
cover the whole saturated and unsaturated zone and should
therefore be used accordingly.

The atmospheric effect was computed using three dif-
ferent input models. ERA-Interim was used in combina-
tion with the mGlobe toolbox (Mikolaj et al., 2016). The
gravity effect corresponding to mass transport as modelled
by ECMWF operational was directly obtained from EOST
Loading Service (http://loading.u-strasbg.fr, last access: 8
October 2018). The third atmospheric model considered here
was the ICON 384 global atmospheric model that is uti-
lized in the Atmacs service for computing the gravity ef-
fect (http://atmacs.bkg.bund.de, last access: 8 October 2018).
In addition to the atmospheric gravity effect, the model sur-
face air pressure, humidity, and temperature were extracted
to be used in the database (Level 3 products). For ERA-
Interim, the time series were obtained using simple spatial
linear interpolation. Atmacs provides only the model pres-
sure at AGGO without need for spatial interpolation. In the
case of the EOST products, the pressure time series were ob-
tained after dividing the local contribution by a given conver-
sion factor. The model pressure should be used in combina-
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Figure 4. Measured gravity residuals reduced for all available large-scale model combinations (in grey). Model combination Atmacs, ODT,
and NOAH025 in black. Red line shows the local gravity model.

tion with in situ observations to refine the total atmospheric
gravity effect as described in Mikolaj et al. (2016).

As shown in Oreiro et al. (2018), the effect of non-tidal
ocean loading by storm surges plays a very important role in
gravity recordings at AGGO. In this study, the corresponding
gravity effect was computed using four models with global
coverage. The ECCO1 (ECCO-JPL), ECCO2, and TUGOm
gravity effects were downloaded from the EOST Loading
Service (http://loading.u-strasbg.fr, last access: 8 October
2018). Additionally, the effect was computed by utilizing the
OMCT RL06 model in combination with the mGlobe tool-
box. The non-tidal loading effect of the Río de La Plata estu-
ary was modelled after Oreiro et al. (2018). Like in the case
of hydrological and atmospheric effects, the full spatial reso-
lution of all input models was used for the computation.

The gravity effect was computed for all components us-
ing the highest available temporal resolution. The only ex-
ception was the hydrological effect where daily data were
used. This simplification has a minimal effect on gravity as
shown in Mikolaj et al. (2016). Hourly Level 3 time series
provided in the database were obtained after linear inter-
polation. The comprehensive set of large-scale gravity ef-
fects allows for computation of gravity residuals reduced
for global hydrological, atmospheric, and oceanic signals
including minimum–maximum bounds. These bounds can
be estimated by reducing the gravity residual for all pos-
sible combinations of available model. This approach pre-
sumes that the true large-scale gravity effect is not known
and each model is treated as equally accurate. The result is
shown in Fig. 4. In black are the residuals reduced for one
particular model combination of large-scale effects, namely
NOAH025, Atmacs, and the ODT model. The last model was
chosen because of the efficient reduction of gravity effects of
storm surges in the La Plata estuary. The residuals reduced
for the large-scale gravity effects using all other model com-
binations are shown in grey (105 combinations in total). The
uncertainty of large-scale gravity corrections as modelled in
this study is discussed in Mikolaj et al. (2019).

3.3.3 Local model

The local model of the water storage variations in the sub-
surface of the observatory extends the large-scale hydrologi-
cal gravity models described in the previous section. There-
fore, the local effect is computed for the whole area up to
the integration radius of 0.1◦. However, in view of the min-
imal altitude variations in the study region and, thus, an as-
sumption of a flat topography, only mass variations within
approximately 100 m around the site efficiently contribute
to the gravity effect (e.g. Güntner et al., 2017). In addition,
soil moisture variations directly below the footprint of the
gravimeter building were set to zero in accordance with Re-
ich et al. (2018). Vertical discretization was set to fit the depth
of the actual soil moisture measurements, i.e. with the first
layer between 0.0 and 0.1 m up to the last layer between 4.0
and 5.0 m (see Sect. 3.1.1). A prism approximation was used
for this purpose (Banerjee and Gupta, 1977). The low-noise
Level 2 soil moisture time series collected by SMT100 sen-
sors were used to compute the time-variable local gravity ef-
fect. The effect of groundwater storage variations was esti-
mated by converting the groundwater level time series with
a specific yield equal to 0.1 (10 %) as estimated in the pump
test. The gravity effect of the vadose zone between the lowest
soil moisture sensor and the groundwater level was quantified
using the local hydrological model (HYDRUS-1D) described
in Sect. 3.1.1. Resulting Level 3 local gravity effect time se-
ries were computed as the sum of all storage compartments,
i.e. observation-based soil moisture, observation-constrained
simulated vadose zone water storage, and observation-based
groundwater storage variations. This composition allows for
an independent validation of the hydrological products by
comparing the result of the local gravity model to gravity
residuals. As mentioned in the previous section, the gravity
residuals need to be further reduced to signal correspond-
ing to local hydrology by applying the aforementioned large-
scale effects. The resulting gravity variations for one particu-
lar combination (NOAH025, Atmacs ODT) of large-scale ef-
fects is shown in Fig. 4 in black, while all other possible com-
binations are shown in grey. The red thick line corresponds
to the local hydrological effect discussed in this section. The
close correspondence of the resulting gravity residuals with
the local hydrological gravity effect proves, on the one hand,
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Table 4. Large-scale gravity models for atmospheric (atmo), hydrological (hydro), non-tidal ocean (ntol), and estuary loading effects.

Model Reference
Data access∗

Name Type Input data Processing

GLDAS/CLM hydro Rodell et al. (2004) Mikolaj et al. (2016) http://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov
GLDAS/MOS hydro Rodell et al. (2004) Mikolaj et al. (2016) http://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov
GLDAS/NOAH025 (v21) hydro Rodell et al. (2004) Mikolaj et al. (2016) http://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov
GLDAS/VIC hydro Rodell et al. (2004) Mikolaj et al. (2016) http://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov
ERA-Interim hydro, atmo Dee et al. (2011) Mikolaj et al. (2016) http://apps.ecmwf.int
MERRA Reanalysis 2 hydro Gelaro et al. (2017) Mikolaj et al. (2016) http://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov
NCEP Reanalysis 2 hydro Kanamitsu et al. (2002) Mikolaj et al. (2016) http://esrl.noaa.gov
ICON 384 atmo Zängl et al. (2014) Klügel and Wziontek (2009) http://atmacs.bkg.bund.de
ECMWF operational atmo Boy et al. (2009) http://loading.u-strasbg.fr
ECCO1 ntol Fukumori (2002) Boy et al. (2009) http://loading.u-strasbg.fr
ECCO2 ntol Menemenlis et al. (2008) Boy et al. (2009) http://loading.u-strasbg.fr
TUGOm ntol Loren and Florent (2003) Boy et al. (2009) http://loading.u-strasbg.fr
OMCT RL06 ntol Dobslaw et al. (2017) Mikolaj et al. (2016) ftp://isdcftp.gfz-potsdam.de
ODT estuary Oreiro et al. (2018) Oreiro et al. (2018)

∗ Last access: 8 October 2018.

the quality of the multi-compartmental data sets for gravity
reductions based on local and global observations and mod-
els, and, on the other hand, the quality of the hydrometeoro-
logical monitoring system and its data set provided here for
assessing the hydrological dynamics at AGGO.

4 Code and data availability

The data set (Mikolaj et al., 2018, https://doi.org/10.5880/
GFZ.5.4.2018.001) and code associated with the processing
and modelling of the data (Mikolaj, 2018, https://doi.org/10.
5880/GFZ.5.4.2018.002) are published via GFZ Data Ser-
vices. The data set is organized in a database structure and
prepared for implementation in a relational database. Nev-
ertheless, all definitions and data tables are provided in sep-
arate text files allowing access without need for installation
of a management system. However, the use of the relational
database is advisable as it allows for easy access to all meta-
data information such as installation notes, sensor types, or
applied reductions. The repository contains a set of example
commands in MySQL. The processing scripts are written in
Julia and MATLAB programming languages.

5 Conclusions

This study presents hydrological, meteorological, and grav-
ity time series observed and modelled at the Argentine-
German Geodetic Observatory (AGGO) between April 2016
and November 2018. Thanks to the existing and maintained
infrastructure, the data set can be extended in the future to al-
low for studies of long-term variability and trends. Raw un-
corrected, processed, and modelled series denoted as Level
1, 2, and 3 products, respectively, are provided. The di-

rectly observed series are suitable for users interested in
observations that are not affected by any filtering and sub-
jective data manipulation. Level 2 comprises time series
corrected for instrumental and other issues while applying
unified processing standards. The modelled series are tai-
lored for studies where continuous homogenized inputs are
needed. These may include hydrological modelling for wa-
ter management or research purposes, verification of mete-
orological models, or use of gravity observations for inter-
pretation of local geophysical phenomena. The gravity mod-
els are also of interest for studies aiming at evaluation of
Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment Follow On satel-
lite mission via inter-comparisons to terrestrial observations.
Furthermore, the presented data set directly feeds into the
contributions of the AGGO observatory to realization and
maintenance of regional- to global-scale terrestrial reference
frames. The adequate consideration of local hydrological ef-
fects and loading-induced variations as provided in the study
is required for this purpose.
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